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Liaison Meeting Minutes: Monday, September, 17, 2018
Henderson Library: Bede Mitchell, Leslie Haas, Jeff Mortimore, Debra Skinner, Ruth Baker, LiLi
Li, Jessica Garner, Lisa Smith, Lori Gwinnett, Jessica Minihan, Kay Coates, Autumn Johnson.
Lane Library: Caroline Hopkinson, Lauren McMillan, Vivian Bynoe.
Scholarly Comm. (Ruth): Workshops, Events and Scholarly Communication and Data
Management
Ruth passed out a calendar of events that include dates for scholarly communication workshops
and marketing events. She would like for the liaisons to promote these workshops to their
faculty and also requested that we let her or Jeff know about events on campus where they can
advertise in the spring semester. She attended STEM fest to help promote scholarly
communications at that event.
Purdue Owl Link (Nikki’s item/Leslie reported)
Leslie stated that Nikki wanted to remind everyone to update the OWL Purdue links on their
research guides. The website has changed and the old links no longer work.
Change Discover to go to Detailed Record and not PDF (Nikki’s item/Leslie reported)
This agenda item has been taken care of. When patrons search in the database, the detailed
record of an article appears after they select the title of the article. Jeff sent a survey about this
a while ago and the consensus of the group was to link to the detailed record. Selecting the pdf
document is always an option for those who do not want to read the detailed record.
Changes to Acctg. Research Mgr (Jeff M.)
Jeff mentioned that Accounting Research Manager version 2.0 will be available October 2nd. In
order to use version 1.0, a username and password is required and patrons can contact Jeff for
that information. Off-campus access to version 2.0 does not require a unique username and
password but students/faculty must login with their MyGS credentials.
Delegation of a small working group to review and update the liaison charge--(Leslie and
Vivian)
The liaison work team charge was sent to everyone for comments in August. Rather than going
through the charge at the meeting, Leslie and Vivian asked for those interested in working on it
to contact them. A small committee will be formed to go over the charge and present the
information to the group.
Widget for Special Collections (Autumn)
Autumn created a widget for special collections at Henderson Library. It will allow patrons to limit
their search results to items in special collections. This widget is specific to Henderson but
Autumn offered to show Caroline how to create the widget for Lane as well.
Meeting adjourned at 3:30

